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The thermal spring at Fonteverde bubbles with hot water packed with valuable 
minerals and trace elements from the aquifer of Mount Amiata, an old extinct 
volcano. Back in the days of the Etruscans and Romans, and more recently in 
Renaissance times, its healing powers were well-known. The water has an anti-
inflammatory and relaxing effect and it is an extraordinary tool for preventive 
healthcare and treatment.

Its anti-inflammatory effect can be boosted by different applications. 

Mature thermal mud is an excellent heat transmitter and contains precious 
concentrated thermal trace elements that have analgesic, relaxing and detoxing 
effects.

The thermal water is also beneficial for the respiratory system: it is used for 
inhalation treatments, aerosols, nasal irrigation and humage therapy, it cures many 
ailments, stimulates the immune system, and leaves the mucous membranes healthy.

It is also a healthy drink: the right amount in the morning, on an empty stomach, has 
detoxing, purifying, digestive and antioxidant effects.

1. THE THERMAL SPA

ALL INCLUSIVE SPA WELLBEING 
Thermal therapeutic pool with waterfall and hydro massages |  
Etruscan circuit (relaxation itinerary combining sauna,             
hot-plate and Turkish bath) | Thermal Bioaquam® circuit        
(pool and water circuit with 22 dif ferent types of hydro 
massages) | Kneipp Circuit
Complimentary daily access for hotel guests

DAY SPA GUESTS
Midweek  
Saturday, Sunday, bank holidays and preceding days

THERMAL MUD
Thermal mud with therapeutic bath
Thermal mud with shower

THERMAL MINERAL-WATER TREATMENT BEVERAGE
Complimentary for hotel guests

THERMAL AEROSOL OR INHALATION

SPA WATER MICRONIZED NASAL WASH 

HUMAGE
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RATES

3 nights 7 nights

3 days 7 days

2.825,00

3.075,00

3.276,00

4.565,00

4.133,00

4.849,00

5.278,00

6.887,00

1.269,00

1.376,00

1.462,00

2.014,00

1.829,00

2.136,00

2.320,00

3.010,00

1.960,00 898,00

DAY SPA
GUESTS

HOTEL
GUESTS

Rate is per person and includes 
consultations, treatments, lunches                 
and dinners with personalized dietary 
regimen. Accommodation is not included.

Rates are per person                                          
in double room, per package.

Privilege

Deluxe

Junior Suite

Suite

Rates from 27th Dec 2019 to 3rd Jan 2020

Privilege

Deluxe

Junior Suite

Suite
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2. THE EQUILIBRIUM PHILOSOPHY 
AND ITS WELLNESS PROGRAMMES
Equilibrium is our wellness philosophy. It is the result of millennia of Italian spa culture and it takes into 
consideration the wellbeing of the body and of the mind together.  It teaches us how to manage stress and 
our lifestyle better, creating balance and harmony.  It offers much more than a mere wellness experience:    
it provides the benefit of treatments, and, at the same time, the knowledge required to turn over a new leaf, 
with a healthier, more serene, and more aware lifestyle.

EQUILIBRIUM PROGRAMME
Equilibrium philosophy in action. It works to reduce inflammatory mechanisms and stop 
the stress that increases their intensity. It is based on four principles: stress reduction, a 
personalised microbiotic diet plan, physical exercise, and spa therapy.

THE PROGRAMME INCLUDES
Personalized full board microbiotic dietary programme, Mediterranean, 
anti-inflammatory, rebalancing of microbiota (beverages not included)

THERMAL SPA 
Thermal pools at 38° C with natural hydromassage waterfall
Thermal Bioaquam Circuit at 38°C with Bath of Light
Etruscan circuit with sauna, hot plate and steam bath 
Kneipp Circuit

CONSULTATIONS, EXAMS AND TREATMENTS
Full medical check up by a PNEI coach doctor with                                    
PNEI score evaluation using Pneisystem® software 

Blood chemistry tests (free radicals, antioxidant power and glycated    
haemoglobin – inflammation index) and blood oxygen saturation 
measurements (blood oxygen content)

Cosmetologic consultation

Midweek medical and dietary checks

Urine analysis or pH evaluation

Dietology consultation with anthropometric analysis

Microbiotic diet programme - Mediterranean, anti-inflammatory, 
rebalancing of microbiota

Dietary cooking classes with personal chef and nutritional biologist

Fitness walk with a personal trainer

Thermal water fitness classes

PNEI fitness lessons

Spa treatments (mud or underwater massage in spa water)

Introduction to the Benson-Henry protocol-relaxation response

Personalized treatments of 70 minutes each

Personalized treatments of 50 minutes each
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DAY SPA
GUESTS

HOTEL
GUESTS

Rate is per person and includes 
consultations, treatments, lunches                 
and dinners with personalized dietary 
regimen. Accommodation is not included.

Rates are per person                                          
in double room, per package.

Privilege

Deluxe

Junior Suite

Suite

Rates from 27th Dec 2019 to 3rd Jan 2020

Privilege

Deluxe

Junior Suite

Suite

1.192,00

1.299,00

1.385,00

1.937,00

1.752,00

2.059,00

2.243,00

2.933,00

 821,00

3 nights

3 days

RATES

2.667,00

2.917,00

3.118,00

4.407,00

39875,00

4.691,00

5.120,00

6.729,00

1.802,00

7 nights

7 days

The programme leads to weight loss and has health benefits.                   
It reduces abdominal fat while maintaining lean body mass, it boosts cell 
regeneration, it reduces inflammation, and it lengthens healthy lifespan. 
It is a pleasant and positive experience, helped along by relaxing and 
draining treatments, and the anti-inflammatory action of spa therapies. 

THE PROGRAMME INCLUDES

Personalized dietary programme (beverages not included)

THERMAL SPA 

Thermal pools at 38° C with natural hydro massage waterfall
Thermal Bioaquam Circuit at 38°C with Bath of Light
Etruscan circuit with sauna, hot plate and steam bath 
Kneipp Circuit

CONSULTATIONS, EXAMS AND TREATMENTS

Medical check-up, dietology consultation with anthropometric analysis

Medical check-ups

Cosmetologic consultation

Dipu jet massages

Tokui do

Reflexologies with Head massage

Thermal relaxing massage 

Vital stone massage

Postural Yoga

Fitness walk with fitness trainer 
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PERIODIC FASTING                        
MIMICKING DIET PROGRAMME
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It reduces the symptoms of cellulite, but it also fights the main cause: 
silent tissue inflammation. The effects are boosted by the oxygenating, 
anti-inflammatory powers of thermal water.

THE PROGRAMME INCLUDES

Microbiotic diet, de-acidifier and anti-inflammatory                      
(beverages not included)

PAMPERING AT THE NATURAL SPA

Thermal pools at 38° C with natural hydro massage waterfall
Thermal Bioaquam Circuit at 38°C with Bath of Light
Etruscan circuit with sauna, hot plate and steam bath 
Kneipp Circuit

CONSULTATIONS, ANALYSIS AND TREATMENTS

Medical check-up

Diet consultation with anthropometric analysis

Medical check-ups

Cosmetologic consultation

Postural evaluation

Thalaquam and Salidarium

Salt scrub

Fitness classes in thermal water

Draining treatments with kelp leaves

Slimming casts with fleur thermal

Endosphere treatments or draining massage

Bamboo massages

Vascular circuits

Fitness walks with fitness trainer

ANTI-CELLULITE PROGRAMME

7 nights

08 – 09

DAY SPA
GUESTS

HOTEL
GUESTS

Rate is per person and includes 
consultations, treatments, lunches                 
and dinners with personalized dietary 
regimen. Accommodation is not included.

Rates are per person                                          
in double room, per package.

Privilege

Deluxe

Junior Suite

Suite

Rates from 27th Dec 2019 to 3rd Jan 2020

Privilege

Deluxe

Junior Suite

Suite

7 nights

7 days

2.917,00

3.617,00

3.368,00

4.657,00

4.225,00

4.941,00

5.370,00

6.979.00

2.052,00

RATES
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3. TUTORING AND 
CONSULTATIONS

50 130

130

--GENERAL MEDICAL CONSULTATION WITH OUR DOCTOR -  TUTOR

COSMETOLOGIC CONSULTATION 

DIETOLOGIC CONSULTATION 

This involves an assessment of the client’s nutritional state by looking at 
food history and by analysing body composition to deliver a personalised 
food regimen. Includes the first dietetic check up.

OSTEOPATHIC ASSESSMENT WITH TREATMENT

A careful manual assessment based on a profound knowledge of 
anatomy and physiology. Structural, visceral and cranio-sacral 
techniques are used in this following treatment.

--

A wellness experience is something precious, something that should only be experienced 
in the hands of skilled, true professionals who are passionate about their work.  This is 
the only way to ensure our health benefits to the full, even after a programme that lasts 
a few days. The medical staff at Fonteverde dedicate all their committed professionalism 
and their experience to improve our guests’ health. To decide the best route to take for 
each guest with all the spa treatments and thermal programmes, the guest’s initial state 
of health and their expectations are assessed, so that goals can be established together.  
The personalised path that they will follow soon becomes clear: the best and most 
effective choice if you want to change your lifestyle.
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FACE

FRUIT ACID FACE PEEL
Regenerating peel using AHA/BHA and thermal elements.

ANTIAGEING MICRODERMOLIFT
Smoothing and revitalizing mechanical peel.

BRIGHTENING TREATMENT WITH CLAY AND THERMAL MUD
Cleansing and detoxifying treatment with plant extracts.

REGENERATING AND MOISTURING ETERIA RADIANCE
Oxygenating treatment with natural enzymes and thermal elements.

THERMAL TRACE ELEMENTS MOISTURISING FACE TREATMENT
Ideal for all skin types.

ANTI-OXIDANT TREATMENT AND VITAMIN C
Brightening and antiageing treatment with protective effects on 
microcirculation.

LUXURY FONTEVERDE 
Antiageing treatment using vitamins and bio-tech jaluronic acid.

ANTIAGING EXTREME 
Neck and décolleté lifting effect treatment with radio frequency, jaluronic 
acid and personalized booster vitamins. 

SKIN REGIMEN 
Antiageing facial with an innovative holistic approach, designed to 
renew, restore and tone the skin for a youthful, healtheir appearance.

4. SPA COSMETOLOGY
Taking care of skin and keeping it healthy is not just a beauty treatment: it has an 
effect on all the facets of our health - physical, psychological and emotional. This is 
why we put all of our scientific and professional expertise into our spa cosmetology at 
Fonteverde.

Our treatments are the result of a long history of research and experience. We use 
natural and unique raw materials, like water and mature thermal mud, which we 
expertly blend with professional cosmetics packed with modern, effective and safe 
active ingredients. Fonteverde’s professional staff make each treatment a unique 
experience of emotional involvement and wellbeing.

50 125

80 190

50 105

50 115

50 105

80 150

50 140

50 150

50 110

19580
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BODY

FRUIT ACID BODY PEEL
Chemical and mechanic peel to stimulate new collagen.

ENRICHED MATURE MUD TREATMENT
To fight cellulite and local adiposity.

ENDOSPHERE
This massage is carried out through compressive micro vibrations which 
allow the treated area to be re-shaped.

Endosphere total body

Personalized Endosphere

Endoshpere with slimming and draining cast

Endosphere with belly slimming cast

SLIMMING AND DRAINING CAST
Exclusive mix with slimming and lipolytic effect followed by a body cast.

DRAINING TREATMENT WITH KELP LEAVES

Wrap of rehydrated algae with detoxifying, draining and slimming effect.

ANTIAGEING AND SMOOTHING TREATMENT

Moisturising and firming treatment with amino acids and jaluronic acid.

BAMBOO MASSAGE

Localised massage with caffeine and escine wrap.

120

50 115

50 100

70 170

50

80 155

14050

11050

12050
18080

80 190
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ETERIA DIVINE

Skin Reveal Face Serum 30ml

Global Response Cream 50ml

All Night Cream 50ml

Eye and Lip Serum 30ml

ETERIA RADIANCE

Restorative Cleanser  200ml

Hydra Source Age Prevention Cream 50ml

Age Prevention Acid Cream 50ml

Revealing Mask 50ml

Cleansing Milk 200ml

Beauty Lotion 200ml 

Anti Age Hand Cream 75ml

ETERIA SUNCARE

Solar Defence Face & Body Low 150ml 

Solar Defence Face & Body Medium 150ml

ETERIA SCULPTURE

Hydra tone 150ml

The Eteria cosmetics line was created and has developed in 
tandem with our professional treatments, so that our guests can 
use our high-standard products at home and keep up the results 
that they have already achieved at the spa. 

Eteria products are formulated using very high quality molecules 
and innovative, highly concentrated active ingredients. 
Hyaluronic acid, collagen, elastin and a mix of vitamins and 
trace elements are capable of visibly improving the most common 
blemishes from the very first times they are used. Thanks to 
their antioxidant power, stem cells stabilise the results and help 
maintain them over time.

5. ETERIA, 
THE EXCLUSIVE 
COSMETICS LINE
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6. ANCIENT MEDITERRANEAN SPA

THALAQUAM
Water element - saline water at 37℃ lulls you into a total absence of 
gravity, wrapped in the harmony of Aeolian domes.

SALIDARIUM
Fire element - lying on a bed of sea salt crystals, covered in warmth 
and floral aromas, to stimulate blood and lymphatic circulation.

BIO-BALANCING 

An original purification ritual using thermal water, Sardinia sea salt and 
natural oats cream. 

MEDITERRANEAN MUD
A soothing and regenerating massage using mastic oil, followed by 
the application of thermal mud.

SHARDANA
Soothing, flownig, anti-stress massage using a customised selection of 
seven crystal elixirs and seven Mediterranean essential oil blends.

Ancient Mediterranean is the series of treatments that combine the age-old wisdom of 
Mediterranean culture with the therapeutic properties of precious products from the 
Mediterranean Sea and its lands.

It is a wonderful programme consisting of treatments that draw their healing energy 
from these elements. The purifying and anti-stress action of sea salts, the antioxidant 
effect of olive oil, as well as the nourishing power of almond oil, the scent of aromatic 
herbs, citrus fruit and oats, are all used in time with the seasons of the year and the 
cycles of nature. It is an ancient kind of wisdom that brings us all closer to our original 
harmony.

20 40

20 40

50 135
170100

50 135
80 160

13550
17080
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7. BODY THERAPY
Massage is a very ancient therapeutic method that has always had the same goal: the art of 
generating wellbeing through touch. A massage performed with skill and passion is a powerful tool 
for keeping the whole body healthy. It can relieve muscular tension, improve blood and lymphatic 
circulation, relax the body, and improve the way organs function by stimulating surface tissue.

PHYSIOTHERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Deep tissue massage which helps reduce joint pain.

RAGGI® METHOD WITH PANCAFIT
Lengthens contracted muscles, stretches and teaches correct breathing.

ROLFING I.S.
This treatment includes an in-depth posture assessment and targeted manual 
myofascial treatment, which helps realign posture, ease muscular and skeletal 
pain and tension, free the joints, improve your range of movement, balance 
breathing and enhance physical coordination. 

TECAR THERAPY
Rehabilitation technique to cure inflammation and trauma.

LYMPHO DRAINING VODDER
A specialised manual technique that acts on the circulation of lymph fluids.

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENT
Structural, visceral and cranio-sacral techniques.

DRAINING MASSAGE
A deeply relaxing oil massage to promote fluid drainage and enhance the 
detoxifying process.

THERMAL RELAX MASSAGE 
A deeply relaxing massage using a special mixture of oil and thermal oligo-elements.

VITALSTONE MASSAGE 
Relaxing ritual using lava stones and warm oil.

AROMA TOUCH MASSAGE 
Relaxing massage performed with a mix of aromatic oils.

CALIFORNIA MASSAGE
Face and body massage carried out with slow, enwrapping movements.

TRANQUILITY AROMATIC RITUAL 
A precious combination of delicate texture, aromatic notes, and an exclusive 
massage technique to relax the body and mind.

FOOT MASSAGE 
Gives deep relaxation and rest to our feet.

SLEEP RITUAL 
A multisensory treatment involving touch, hearing and smell for a total relaxation.

PHYTOMELATONIN ANTISTRESS MASSAGE
Warm and enwrapping touches using melatonin oil.
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50 120
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The thermal spa, a Western place to take care of our health, meets the ancient 
disciplines of the East. Skills and wisdom from different worlds and epochs 
come together in genuine symbiosis at Fonteverde. Some of the most effective 
treatments are precisely those that combine Oriental rituals and manual skills 
from the Far East, using spa water from our spring. 

Precious oils, expert hands and thermal water take guests into an emotional 
dimension that is one of the true stand-out experiences at Fonteverde.

8. ORIENTAL DISCIPLINES

DHARA®

DIPU® ORIENTAL MASSAGE

DIPU® MASSAGE 

DIPU® JET MASSAGE  

DIPU® FIVE SENSE MASSAGE 

PADA REFLEXOLOGY®

AYURVEDIC MASSAGE

Using special oils and tapping into the body’s natural energy 
lines, our therapies can help deliver an immediate sensation of 
well-being and positive energy.

SHIATSU 

A massage that involves applying pressure with the thumbs along 
nerve channels, circulatory vessels and musculoskeletal system to 
relieve vertebral column pains.

SHINTAI 

A personalised treatment that is ideal for releasing muscle and joint 
tension, aligning the posture, rebalancing energy and releasing stress. 

TOKUI DO 

Helps release stress and induces deep regeneration. Suitable for 
pain and stiff muscles and joints, treats headaches and anxiety, 
sleep and breathing disorders.

CHINESE ZU REFLEXOLOGY

A stimulating set of treatments that target specific parts of the 
foot to heal various organs in the body.

THAI MASSAGE

A combination of lengthening movements that use compressions 
and acupressure to reactivate the venous and lymphatic systems, 
ultimately improving the functioning of connective tissue.

50

150

150

210

150
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50 130
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20 60

70 140

50 130
80 155
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Dermatologic consultation

Mole screening

Dermatologic check up with mole screening

Dermatologic microsurgery

Long lasting, intradermic bio-stimulation

Jaluronic acid face filling

Non surgical eye contour treatment with jaluronic acid

Botox

Soft lifting (face) | Face rejuvenation through biostimulation  wires

Soft lifting (buttocks) | Buttocks toning through biostimulation wires

Soft lifting (arms and inner thighs) | Arms and inner thighs toning                                       
through biostimulation wires

Medical lifting (no surgery) with wire suspension

PRX-T33 biostimulation (no needles)

Yellow peel | A mix of acids with lightening and antiageing                                         
effect on face and décolleté

Medical peeling to treat dermatologic problems | Acne, scars and                               
hyper sebum production        

Lips filling | Moisturising and shaping costo

Filler (Profilo) | Face bioremodelling with biostimulating                                            
techniques in five points

Zygoma remodelling filling 

Buttocks remodelling filling
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180

180
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The goal of aesthetic medicine is to improve people’s physiological condition, slow down 
ageing, and teach them how to lead a better lifestyle with proper diet and movement. 

Aesthetic medicine also provides medical treatments to correct beauty problems and 
stimulate the body’s repair processes. 

9. AESTHETIC MEDICINE
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ACCESS TO THE WORK-OUT ROOM

Complimentary for hotel guests

PERSONAL TRAINER

YOGA 90 150

50 91

10. MOVEMENT AREA

Movement is a very powerful tool to achieve and maintain optimum state 
of health,  which is why it is one of the cornerstones of the Equilibrium 
philosophy. The goal of our trainers is to understand the needs of each guest, 
to offer each one their own tailor-made course. 

At Fonteverde, moving means becoming aware of your own body, reducing 
tension and stress, and encouraging positive emotions. The goal is not to 
increase performance, but to teach guests how to love movement in order to 
reap its benefits and make it pleasurable. 

Our thermal waters and nature are the very best partners you could find to 
achieve this.

11. GIFT VOUCHERS 

The most beautiful gifts are made up of 
happiness, splendour and relaxation.

HOLIDAY GIFT VOUCHER

Give the gift of a holiday in search of the most
prestigious wellness.

CUSTOM GIFT VOUCHER

Choose the value of your gift voucher and give
the present of cherished relaxation and 
pampering.

SPA GIFT VOUCHER

A relaxing day at the natural spa.
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12. SPA ETIQUETTE

PRIOR TO TREATMENT

Please avoid sun exposure and 
shaving immediately before and after 
any treatments. We suggest taking a 
shower before any procedure, and also 
removing your contact lenses before any 
facial treatment.

ARRIVAL

Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior 
to your scheduled appointment, as 
late arrivals will reduce the duration of 
your treatment. 

MEDICAL ADVISE 

Our medical team is available for 
consultations and advice regarding 
treatments. Kindly let us know if you 
are pregnant or have any serious 
illnesses.

THERAPIST

Kindly inform our therapist of any 
possible problems which could 
interfere with the treatment or its 
intended results.

DRESS CODE

When booking a treatment you can 
get your robe directly at the spa. 
Bathing suits and swimming caps are 
not included in our pool kit for day spa 
guests. Swimming caps are included in 
the kit for hotel guests. 

MOBILE PHONE USAGE

Please avoid the use of mobile phones 
in the spa areas. 

CANCELLATIONS

We require 24 hours notice for all 
cancellations. Bookings cancelled less 
than 24 hours before the appointment 
may be subject to charges.

SPA BOUTIQUE

You can purchase any of our exclusive 
range of Eteria products  directly from 
our Spa Boutique.

PACKAGE FORMS 

Treatment package forms are at your 
disposal. Please ask our reception desk 
for further information. 





All of our natural spas enable you to enjoy the benefits of centuries-old, natural, thermal 
waters in Tuscany or invigorating natural energy in Sardinia. The enchanted nature of an 
uncontaminated land at Chia Laguna, the ancient thermal baths of the Grand Duke of 

Tuscany at Bagni di Pisa, a millennial year-old natural cave at Grotta Giusti, and the forest                 
bathing at Le Massif with the majestic peaks view of Mont Blanc.



Medical direction doctor Nicola Angelo Fortunati

Fonteverde

Località terme, 1                                               
53040 San Casciano dei Bagni, Siena 

Tel. +39 0578 57241  |  info@fonteverdespa.com 
fonteverdespa.com


